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Collection Overview

Repository: Smithsonian Institution Archives, Washington, D.C., osiaref@si.edu
Creator: National Science Resources Center, Dept. of Communications and Publications
Title: Permissions and Releases
Quantity: 2 cu. ft. (2 record storage boxes)

Administrative Information

Preferred Citation
Smithsonian Institution Archives, Accession 08-006, National Science Resources Center, Dept. of Communications and Publications, Permissions and Releases

Use Restriction
Restricted for 15 years, until Jan-01-2021; Transferring office; 10/22/2007 memorandum, Toda to Benson; Contact reference staff for details.

Descriptive Entry

This accession consists of permissions and releases allowing children, teachers, and other individuals who participate in National Science Resources Center (NSRC) activities, events, and programs to be filmed, photographed, and/or recorded for use in NSRC publications and/or special media productions. Primarily collected from elementary and middle school classrooms that participated in using NSRC science curriculum products, there are also permissions and release forms from individuals attending various conferences, workshops, and institutes put on by NSRC. Materials include correspondence; permissions and release forms; color photographs and negatives; and black-and-white photographs and negatives.

Names and Subject Terms

This collection is indexed in the online catalog of the Smithsonian Institution under the following terms:

Subjects:
Publications
Science -- Study and teaching
Types of Materials:
  Black-and-white negatives
  Black-and-white photographs
  Color negatives
  Color photographs
  Manuscripts
Container Listing

Box 1

Leadership Institute - Proceedings Release Forms, July 1994
Leadership Institute - Proceedings Release Forms, June 1994
Photo Releases - Ms. Gierz's Grade 4 at Carole Highland School, 1989
Photo Releases - Ms. Gallagher's Grade 3 at Carole Highland School, 1989
Photo Releases - Ms. Gregor's Grade 3 at Carole Highlands School, 1989
Permissions for Science & Technology for Children (STC) Photo Shoot - Summit Hall Elementary, Montgomery County, MD; 1992
Permissions for STC Photo Shoot - Oakview Elementary, Montgomery County, Maryland; 1992
Permissions for STC Photo Shoot - Montgomery County, Maryland - Originals and correspondence, 1992
Photo permissions - Smithton Middle School (Darlene Seth), Columbia, Missouri; 2001
Photo permissions - Smithton Middle School (Meera Sood), Columbia, Missouri; 2001
Photo permissions - Lenthal Thompson Middle School (Walton-Furia) - Newport, Rhode Island; 2001
Photo permissions - New Jersey Workshop, 2001
Photo permissions - Smithton Middle School (Steve Coor), Columbia Missouri; 2001
Photo permissions - Jennifer Booth (7th grade house leader), Rhode Island, 2001
Photo permissions - Dr. M. L. King Middle School, 1999
Photo permissions - Tilden photo shoot, 1999
Photo permissions - Annandale Terrace Elementary School, 1996
Permissions - Field test - Balancing and Weights student workshop - Highline, Washington
Permissions - Comparing and Measuring, 1995 (2 folders)
Comparing and Measuring - Photographs - Green Bay, Wisconsin; 1995
Permissions - Comparing and Measuring - Annandale Terrace Elementary School, 1994

Photo releases - Comparing and Measuring - Watkins Elementary School (Carolyn Tharpe-Robinson), 1991


Permissions - Chemical Tests - Clifton Elementary School, 1992

Permissions - Chemical Tests - Watkins Elementary School, 1991

Permissions - Chemical Tests - Andrew R. Barron (Harvard University), 1994, 1998

Permissions - Fremont Junior High and Powell Junior High, Mesa, Arizona; 2001

Permissions - Balancing and Weighing - Amidon Elementary School (Ms. Granston, 2nd grade), 1994

Photographs - Balancing and Weighing - Amidon Elementary School (Ms Granston, 2nd grade), 1994

Permissions - Balancing and Weighing - Amidon Elementary School, 1994

Permissions - Balancing and Weighing (field-test) - Potter Road and North Hill Elementary Schools, 1994

Permission - Balancing and Weighting - Olympic Gymnastics, 1994

Permissions - Balancing and Weighing (field-test) - Potter Road, Northwood, and East Seneca Elementary Schools - West Seneca, NY; 1994

Permissions - Balancing and Weighing (field-test) - Meadow Homes, Valle Verde, and Strandwood Elementary Schools - Concord, California; 1994

Permissions - Balancing and Weighing (field-test) - Phillips, Bassette, and Cooper Elementary Schools - Hampton, Virginia; 1994

Balancing and Weighing - Photographs (photocopies), 1995

Permissions - Soils trial teaching - Garfield Elementary School, 1993

Proceedings release and authorization forms - Corporate America's Impact on Elementary Science Education (conference), 1994

Proceedings release and authorization forms - Elementary Science Leadership Institute, July 1996

Photographs and negatives - Elementary Science Leadership Institute, July 1996

Proceedings release and authorization forms - Elementary Science Leadership Institute, June 1996
Proceedings release and authorization forms - Elementary Science Leadership Institute, July 1995

Proceedings release and authorization forms - Elementary Science Leadership Institute, June 1995

Proceedings release and authorization forms - Science Education Leadership Institute - New York, 1995

Permissions - Floating and Sinking - Amidon Elementary School, 1992

Photographs - Floating and Sinking (photocopies and color photograph), 1992

Permissions - Floating and Sinking - Bailey's Elementary School (Kathleen Fay) - Falls Church, Virginia; 1993

Permissions - Food Chemistry - Stuart Hobson Middle School (Denise Cherry), 1988

Photograph - Food Chemistry - Stuart Hobson Middle School (Denise Cherry), 1988

Permissions - Food Chemistry - Hutchison Elementary School (Ms. DeMaria), 1989

Photographs - Food Chemistry - Hutchison Elementary School (Ms. DeMaria), 1989

Permissions - Food Chemistry - Sidwell Friends Lower School (Michael Bass), 1991

Photographs and contact sheets - Food Chemistry - Lessons 1-5, 1991

Photo permission - Land and Water - Gary Fisher, 1995

Permissions - Land and Water - Woodlawn Elementary School (Susan Von Schaack), 1996

Permissions - Land and Water (trial teaching) - Smith Station Elementary School, 1995

Photocopied photographs and images - Land and Water, 1995

Permissions - Life Cycles of Butterflies - Rosemont Elementary School (Mrs. Robins), 1991

Letters and photocopied drawings - Life Cycle of Butterflies - Ritchie Park Elementary School, 991

Photo releases - Rosemont Elementary School, 1990

Proceedings release and authorization forms - Elementary Science Education Leadership Institute, July 1997
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Proceedings release and authorization forms - Elementary Science Education Leadership Institute, June 1997

Permissions - Ecosystems - Oak View Elementary School, 1994

Permissions - Structures (trial teaching) - John Eaton Elementary School, 1994

Box 2

Permissions - Sounds - Long Branch Elementary School, 1991

Photograph - Sounds - Long Branch Elementary School, 1991

Permissions - Sounds - Kings Park Elementary School, 1995

Permissions - Solids and Liquids (field test) - Glenville School and Julian Curtiss Elementary School, 1995

Permissions - Properties - Annandale Terrace Elementary School, 1994

Photograph - Properties - Annandale Terrace Elementary School, 1994

Permissions - Solids and Liquids (field test) - Riverside Elementary School, 1995

Permissions - Solids and Liquids - Olney Elementary School (Ms. Fuller), 1996

Photo releases - CEO Corporate meeting, 1996

Photographs and negatives - CEO Corporate meeting, 1996

Permissions - Experimenting With Plants - Fairview Elementary School

Permissions - Electric Circuits (field testing) - Watkins Elementary School, 1988

Photograph - Electric Circuits (field testing) - Watkins Elementary School, 1988

Permissions - It's About Time - Stuart Hobson Middle School (Mrs. Taylor), 1989

Photograph - It's About Time - Stuart Hobson Middle School (Mrs. Taylor), 1989

Permissions - It's About Time - Chevy Chase Elementary School, 1992

Permissions - It's About Time - Chevy Chase Elementary School, 1989

Permissions - Weather and Me, 1990-1994

Photograph - Weather and Me - Clifton Elementary School, 1990

Permissions - Solids and Liquids, 1995
Photo shoot script, notes, and memoranda - Solids and Liquids Trial Teaching, 1995

Permissions - Animal Studies (trial teaching) - Abingdon Elementary School

Permissions - Animal Studies - Garfield, Nixon, Julian Harris, Woodlands, and Waters Landing Elementary Schools, 1995

Permissions - Magnets and Motors - Stuart Hobson Middle School, 1989

Photographs and contact sheets - Magnets and Motors (trial teaching) - Stuart Hobson Middle School, 1989-1990

Permissions - Magnets and Motors - Stuart Hobson Middle School (Denise Cherry), 1988

Photograph - Magnets and Motors - Stuart Hobson Middle School (Denise Cherry), 1988

Permissions - Motion and Design - Stedwick Elementary School, 1996

Photo permission - Motion and Design - Shirley Muldowney, 1996

Permissions - Motion and Design - Wilson, Longfellow, and Smith Station Elementary Schools, 1996

Digital image permissions/credits - Motion and Design, 1996-1997

Permissions - Organisms - Glebe Elementary School, 1992

Permissions - Organisms - Garden Gate, Rosemont, Ellis, and Traylor Academy Elementary Schools, 1993

Photographs used - Organisms, 1992

Permissions - Plant Growth and Development - Watkins Elementary School (Ms. Humphries), 1988

Permissions - Rocks and Minerals - Wilson Science and Technology School, Grant and North Springfield Elementary Schools, 1994

Permissions - Rocks and Minerals - Sully Elementary School, 1993

Permissions - Soils - Mary T. Murphy Elementary School, 1992

Permissions - Soils - Amidon Elementary School, 1993

Permissions - Soils - Anne Beers Elementary School, 1995

Permissions - Soils (field test)

Permissions - Technology of Paper - Beloit Corporation, 1995

Permissions - Technology of Paper, 1996

Permissions - Technology of Paper - Sweden, 2005
Release forms and photographs - Middle School Curriculum Reviews, 1996